Tuning of the redox potential of the primary electron donor in reaction centres of purple bacteria: effects of amino acid polarity and position.
Mutation of residues His L168 and Phe M197 in the reaction centre from Rhodobacter sphaeroides has an unusually strong effect on the mid-point redox potential (E(m)) of the pair of bacteriochlorophylls that form the primary donor of electrons, tuning E(m) over a range of nearly 250 mV. This effect is correlated to the accompanying change in the permanent dipole of the L168 or M197 residue, suggesting it is mediated by changes in charge-dipole interactions. Comparisons with mutations made at a variety of other positions show that this correlation is particular to this residue pair, perhaps reflecting their proximity to the ring I regions of the dimer bacteriochlorophylls that form the overlap region between these molecules.